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Taota and Figum.
Wl ohwri with considerable satisfrc 

Hoe that the Examiner has retired 
with precipitancy from a Held of con
troversy into which it should never have 
entered. À» the discussion proceeded, 
it fhrniahed a few frets and figures now 
and then IB tie feeble way, hoping, per
haps, that a little dust thrown in the eyes 
of its readers would be of service, but 
alter a while it discovered the less it had 
to do with frets and figures the better, 
and so trusted to its figures of speech ami 
distorted quotations. If the wire-pullers 
—whom our contemporary championed 
so badly—efere as sensible as they are 
greedy, they would have waited as a 
deputation on the editor of the Examiner 
(they are by no means a numerous body) 
and requested him in mercy to forbear, 
as their cause would not bear the light. 
That is what they should have done 
the first instance ; it is too late now. 
for the Herald is compelled, in justice 
to its readers and the outraged public 
generally, to prove that the Examiner 
has been incorrect in its statements, and 
the Herald ha» lwen correct t >ur ori
ginel complaint was, that since l'on federa
tion—though they comprised two-thirds 
of the party—Catholics had only received 
prominent appointments in the ratio ot 
one to sixteen, whereupon our maladroit 
contemporary rushed into the arena with 
it» pitiful and misleading list of appoint
ment», bringing forward some which had 
been made before Confederation, suppress
ing others altogether, awl begging that 
others again should not he counted in. We 
cannot afford to comply with the request 
of the Examiner, and, as we have I«en 
challenged, we give in this issue a pretty 
accurate list of Catholics and Prptestants 
holding Government situations, assuring 
our readers that the list is all hut abso
lutely correct, and that the few omissions 
which may have been made would but 
strengthen our position. It will be 
noticed that ns we go down grade 
the Catholic appointments become rather 
numerous, while as we go up they 
are more beautifully less. This seem
ing phenomenon, which is no phenom
enon at all, arises from the fret that 
the wire-pullers will not accept such 
small appointments as station agents or 
third-class clerks. They leave a lew 
places of that sort to those they consider 
their inferiors, while they themselves 
soar into the higher regions where the 
thousands float thick as the leaves in 
Vallambrowa. If they rendered politi
cal services, half or quarter in propor
tion to their rewards, we would not com
plain ; but when it is well known they 
have really no influence in the Province, 
we think it is time that the clique should 
he broken up, the tide of patronage he 
allowed to flow into its natural channels, 
and that men should not be excluded f rom 
office on account of their religion, nor 
selected because they are of a certain 
clique, or because they worship in a cer
tain church. We ask no more, and shall 
be satisfied with nothing less.

We have been at considerable trouble 
to obtain the information contained iu 
the following returns, hut if their publi
cation justifies the Herald in the eyes 
of the public, we shall count the trouble 
as nothing, lor we shall have performed 
only what is a duty, a disagreeable one, 
it is true, but which was become a neces
sity if the Conservative party in this 
Province was to be held together.

The lipt we first published comprised 
appointments made since Confederation 
bearing salaries of not less than 11,000 
per annum, but the one given below, it 
will be seen, is not limited to such period 
or amount :

POST OFFICE 
Protestant k

W. Harris..................................... 1050
J. Lawson..................................... 800
O. Crabbe...................................... 840
H. White-...................................  7(H)
T. W. Hasaard............................. 740
J. M. Campbell............................. 620
W. Brown..................................... 400
H. C. Green, Postmaster st Sum-

merside......................  1,000
Wm. Wightmsn, Postmaster, st

Osocfstown...... .................  500
— SMio

James Currie, Collector...........$1,800
U. Broiuner, Aset. do................ 1,200
R. Hour, Appraiser..................  1,000
K. White, Clerk.......................... 600
J. 1). Lawson............................. ««»
J. F. Curtis................................ Wo
A. D. McLeod......................... —• Ô0Ù
Je». McDonald........................... - 60u
W. Passmon................................ 500
Ihincan McNeill—..................... 5<*>
G. F. Robinson.......................... 400
J. Downey, Boatman-.............. 150

< hlhtJic*.
Henry McKenna, Chief Clerk... $850
J. Muffin, Clerk...................... , TOO
It. Me Phillips, Locker.............- 500
J. B. McKenna, Surveyor.......... 400
Felix Hughes, Boatman.........- 150

$8,350

$2.600

$5,750
com ovrsins ciiaruittwtows.

I'rxAcetants.
('. W. Strong. Summervide...... $1,200
(lias. Owen, Georgetown............ 700
(sen. Crabbe, Summentide.......... 500
C. R. Clarke, Sum mentide.......... 400
W. Itelziel, (ienrgetown............. 300
J. B. Schuman, Sum mentide... 300
l\ 1-annigan, Sommentide.........  300
S. .1. B. I»eard, Crapaud.............  ‘J50
W. Hojjgootl, Port Hill..............  250
J. M. Aitken, Montague.............  150
H. .1. B rehaut, Murray Harbor.. 150 
J. McNutt, Maljwtjtie................. 150'

MISCELLANEOUS APPOINTMENTS

.........$7j000
Chief Justice...................................j... 4.2»"»
Two Aas't Judges ($3,400each) 6A*>
K J. Hodgson, law Agent...... 3,000
Queen's County Court Judge... 2JM0
Brigade Major Freeland.........  1,360
1). Sterling, estimated.............  1,200
Major Cropley, Store Keeper

and Care Taker Militia Dept. 1.100 
Joseph Pope, superannuation.. 750 
I tr. Hobkirk, Hupt Quarantine 4U» 
John Henry, Keeper of the

Marine Hospital-................. 300
.hwepli Knight, (ias Ins.......... 21*1
II. F. Jams, Keeper of lia» 

Marine Hospital, Sum’ntide, °250

Catholics.
King's County Court Judge $2,000
lYince County Court Judge  2,»«00
J. Reddin.lns. Weights* Moan 1,000
< apt. A. Dovle, Dredge...........  "00
J. Arseuauft, Indian Supt.... 400

$20,100

$:;wo

$21,740

C. Stewart, West Point..............  12°
A. Murchison, Pi nette-...... ....... I"11
Isaac < larke, < rapaud............... 1°°
K. MeKwen. New London—...... 100
J. Mclawd, Orwell... ..........  •*'

McArthur, Port Hill.......... --<• 60
J. McRae, Pownal......................- 50
A. McPhee, North River........... - 50
W. M vent. Crapaud......... ....... - 50

A. Crosby, New Ixunlon....... 50
P. McKinnon, Port Hill............. 50
V Stewart, West Point............. 50

R. Stewart, Malneque................ 50
S. ( ampU'll, MaJjsstuo.............. 50
K. Chandler, Southport.............. 50
1». J. tira ham, Murrav Harbor- 40

.... 40
$5,850

Tin». ( ram'. « trwell. ..

t athulics.
T. < i. Hession, tieorgetown.......-$400
M. Koler, Souris.......................  400
('has. Murphy, Sum mentide...... 400

’. Bn*nan, < "awumpec........... 250
W. P. I-ewiit, < ardigan Bridge... 120 

1avie, Souris.........................- 100
B. Me Far hem, Souris..............- 100

ini J. McDonald. Orwell...... - 75
Doyle, Rustico.......................  75

. . Perry. Summerside............... 50
W. Callaghan. Caecumpey—............... 50
I. Hughes, Tracadie...V...v....... .. 40

McIntyre, Souris..................... 40
A. t haiwson, Souris..................... 40

----- $2,140

$3,710

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY. 
I'rotesiunt*.

Jamt'N Coleman. Sunt............... $2,400
Joseph Vnsworth, Mech’l SuuL 1,500 
W. T. Huggan. Acv’t A Autl’r. 1,600 
Benj. Du vies, Pav master and

Travelling Auditor...... ....... 1,200
». A. 8harp,Stat'n Master,$800 

Ik). Com. on tickets, 300 1,100 
H. Houle, Roatimaster............ 1,000
J. Mcllierson, Roatimaster.... 1,000 
A. Anderson, Mech’l Foreman. 800 
*>. M Fraser, Car Foreman... 800

F. Htslgson, Chief Clerk of
Mechanical Department...... 720

(j. A. Hughes, Train Desn’chr 720 
W. Poole, Foreman ltd. House 720 
W. F. Scant lei >u ry, Chief Clerk

Accounting Ifepartmont......  600
P. Clarke, Asst. Train Desp’r

ami Freight Clerk......... ..... 600
W. H. ("roekill, Sec’y to Sup’t- ooo 
(ivorge Robertkon, i'ashier-... 500 
J. J. Chappell, Clerk in Stores

Department........................... 5(8»
D. Met iregor. Yard master......  500
A. H. I»ve, Timekeeper—......  4S0
C. Dingwell, Baggagemaster... 450 
R. M. Young, Clerk in Stores

Itopartmont...................  420
D. IkwBrisav, Clerk in Acct’g

Department.................-....... 240

POSITIONS IN OTTAWA. Ac. 

1‘rotestanls.
John. Robins, Finance Dept....$1,800 
A. X. McNeill, Clerk Dept of

Indian A flairs..................... 1,400
M. <«. Dickieeon,Finance Dent. 1,400 
Italph Brocken, Public Works 1,400 
IV. W. Stumbkw, Marine amt

Fisheries.............................. 800
A. W. Owen. Mar. * Fisheries SOU
J. A. Murrav........ lk>.............. 400
K F Jarvis."............................. 400
T. A. Pbpe, Northwest........... .. 800
( oiledgu Pope. P. O. Regina... (i00

The Disputed Territory.
In appearance the Hon. Oliver Mowat,

Premier of Ontario lor the time being, 
is an inoffensive looking little man who 
wears s|>ecLacies, the last man in the 
world the superficial observer would im
agine to go to war for an idea. But let 
it not be forgotten that the great Gor
man strategist. Von Moltko, is also a 
quiet looking individual who wears spec
tacles, and yet pulverized Austrian 
and French armies wherever he fou^d 
them. One should never take a book 

the cover, even if it were bound 
in sheepskin. And besides, Mr. Mowat
has a remarkable name; there was mMW of the Western Union, Jay Gould

ev^oo
#. 'uthtjics.

Jos. Pope, jr., Dept. Interior...$1,000 
John Corbett, Inspector Light

Houses iestimated)............... 760
Wm. Caven, Inland Revenue, 

Toronto—................................ 500
$2,260

S7/>40

Catho
lic

$3.tou

2.600
2.140

2,.160
1,200
5.140

1,000
7,300
2.280

A. A .'McDonald, Postmaster... $1,900
B. Trainer-................................ 760
J. MeOaroy................................ 440
D. McDonald............................ 400

$3,500

$3410

INLAND REVENUE.

& C Naah, Inspector............... $1,000
T. Mohr ............... ................. 700
J. Ownphcll, Summerside..................  500

$2,200

fa
AUDIT OmCR AND EAVINOS BANK.

( 'at la dies.
A. McDonald, < hief Clerk in

Suiierintendent’s ( Hike-...... $720
Thomas Dovle, Foreman of

Blacksmith Shop................. 70u
H. Fitzgerald, Freight Clerk™ 480 
J. A. McKenna, Clerk in the 

Accounting Department...... 450

$18,350

CONI) rCTORH. 

Protestants.

$2,350

$16,000

D. H. Mcdowsn.....................
J. Thompson...........................

... $600

J. R. Scott.............................. ... 600
J. R. McKee........................ .
(i. W. Hiblmtt....................... ... 600
John Macdonald......... ......... ... 480

< 'atholies.
Frank Kelly........................... ... $600
D. Macdonald........................ ... 600

STATION AGENTS. 

/ Vo testant*.

$3,480

$1,200

$2,280

J. D. Knman, Suminereide......
T. B. Grady, Ticket Agent..........
H. C. Brownell, Souris............. .
D. Montgomery, Alberton........
A. E. (larke, Kensington.

$800
800
700
480
480

H. McKwen, Moimt Stewart...... 480
W. F. Hunter, Relieving Agent 480
G. R. Bagnall, Freetown........... 360
J. W. Hall, Royalty Junction... 360 
D. Lawson, York......................... ;«t0

Catholics.
J. H. Byrne, Georgetown...........$700
J- McJ.H00! ^«“ieh................... 600
J. R. McMahon, O’Leary...........  480
J. E/ Arsenault, Wellington......  480
J. A. McEacliem, Cardigan..... . 480
T. Arsenault, Mo roll.................  480
J. Bam brick, St Peter’s............. 480
P. McTague, Bloomfield.-.......... 360
P. Boudresult, Misoouche.... .... 380
P. A. Hughes, Bedford.............. 360
Fronds Greehan, Bear Elver.... 380

----- $6,740

$5,140

$1,600

MARINE AND FISHERIES.

A. Lord, Asespt........................$1,000
KL^ariro. Overseer and Man* 

agar of Dank River Hatchery 600 
(Permanent Officers Northern Light.) ,,

Jm. CUdwen1™" «5
Ain. McPh«naii, 3itl I

««CAPITULATION.
Protcut-

Poet Office $1,610
Inland Revenue .,-J0U
Audit Office and Savings Bank 2.7no 
Meseeimera.. 480
Keeper Dominion Building 000
Custom», Charlottetown. 8,350
Vust ~ms, Ports outside Ch town. 6,850 
P- K- Island Railway Officers iu 

Chat !rtU town 18,350
P. E. Island Railway Conductors 3.480 

Do. Do. Station Agents 0,740 
Marine and Fisheries.. 6,520
Senate of Can&dn 3.000
Miscellaneous Island Appoint nt* 28.100 
Positions in Ottawa, Ac. 8,800

Grand Total* 4103.750 $29,700

To the wire-puller* and their solitary
organ we present the fbreguing figures,
which we beg they will |>eruse at their
leisure. We do not fora moment expect 
they will blush or lie in the slightest 
legree ashamed of themselves nt such an 
astonishing result of their manipulijfGbns 
lor a number of years. As a rtÿe, jsili- 
ticians by profession do not Mush, and 
all we can legitimately ho|>e for, there
fore. is that they will have the sense to 
keep profoundly silent lor n few years 
until justice be done, and a reasonable 
redistribution ot places shall have taken 
place. As perhaps a few deductions 
from the returns we have submitted may 
be of use in assisting them to this un
welcome silence, we would remind the 
wire-puller» that the |>opulation of this 
Island is 108,000, of which 00,000 arc 
Protestants of all denominations, and 
48,000 arc Catholics, or five of the former 
to tour of the latter. ( Vale Census re- 
|H>rt for 1881, vol. 1.) Now, leaving 
)M)litics aside, and taking as a fair ap
proximate the foregoing salaries and in
comes of the Government officials, Catho- 
ies should draw $50,320, and Protestants 

874,100. Instead of this pro|M>rtion, how- 
rer, we find by our figures that Prouv

ants draw $10d,750,and Catholics $20.700. 
This disparity must be allowed on all sides 
to be startling. How has it come to pas» ? 
is the next question. The Examiner says 
it is all owing to the want of intelligence 
on the part ot Catholics. But how does 
the Examiner know this ? How dkl it 
arrive at such a conclusion ? If our con
temporary convince us that only Protes
tants have intelligence in proportion to 
their appointments, we shall submit with 
as much grace as we may, but until it 
does we shall continue reiterating that the 
cause of the contrast is wire-pulling. We 
do not blame Protestants for this state 
of affair»; we never dkl. The majority 
of Protestants arc as indignant as their 
Catholic fellow-citizens at the ostracism 
practised, for they know and acknow
ledge the whole trouble arises from the 
existence of a greedy set of wire-pullers 
who happen to be in their midst. Nor 
let the Examiner charge the Heralii 
any more with “ branding" officials 
as Catholics or Protestants. The brand
ing (*»<*) lias been to us a disagreeable 
duty, but wo have good example did 
we need it, in the Dominion Govern
ment, which annually calls for returns 
showing the nationality and religion of 
its employees throughout Canada.

A REPORTEE of the Halifax Morning 
Herald has interviewed “ an enterprising 
Monctonian,” and the opinion of the inter
viewed is that in order to compete suc
cessfully with the two larger Provinces— 
Ontario and Quebec—the three Maritime 
Provinces should be formed into one, the 
Lieutenant Governors and the Govern, 
mente should be dismissed, and there 
should be but one Maritime Province. 
The enterprising Monctonian will have 
to wait.

Tom Thumb is dead and buried, and 
the world has lost one of its littleet men. 
Still there wae as much newspaper talk 
about him as if he was a statesman, a 
poet, an orator, or a giant. A man is 
nothing now adays unless he is extreme, 
and if not extremely clever, the next 
beat thing is being extremely small. It 
in good to be tall, certainly, but it is in
convenient, all of which goes to shew 
that there is money in anything that

be not —woegb to «reduce hie ' 
to three feet «nu <*" to* nil 
money he want».

«T «y
they aak that eight hours

should be considered a day’s labor, that 
women, who do as much work as jnen, 
should receive the same compensation, 
and that if compelled to work on Sun
days, or after hours, they should be paid 
extra wages. These are just demands ; 
Imt what stands to the operator» in ad
vancing them is, that they are all intelli
gent people, who will not be betrayed 
into violence, and they have public 
opinion with them in fighting against 
what i» a monopoly. We hear already 
of several companies giving in, and not
withstanding the bluster and O. K. non

▲ Voyati

The Pope is reported 
Mgr. Capel has arrival ia New York. 
General Sir Fenwick Williams is dead.
Hon. Montgomery Blair, U. 8. Senate, is

Oliver Cromwell, lor instance, and 
there was Oliver Twist “ who wanted 
more gruel." Yes, that is precisely what 
is the matter with Oliver Mowat, he 
wants more territory for Ontario, which 
means places for his hungry Grit friend», 
and in order to obtain it he is pre|>ared 
to go to war. Seriously speaking, san
guinary wars have art*cn from less 
causes than that of sending armed meq 
to seize a terri tor}- which lies under ar
bitration. The “ unpleasantness" on the 
i>ther side was begun, ostensibly, through 
a dispute as to ownership of military 
stores nt Fort Sumpter. Nevertheless, 
we can promise that there shall be no 
war in the country around l«ake Siqwrior 
this time. 11 the people of Ontario see 
matters assume a serious asj>eet, they 
will take Oliver by the nape of the neck 
and place him in—opposition. Then, 
again, they are sensible men who form 
the Dominion Government. Oliver's 
little unties amuse them very much, but 
if matters go too far they will always 
find u way of disposing of the hero of 
Ontario.

Ten years ago the Grits decried the 
Northwest. It would never amount to 
anything, so they said, and perhaps it 
would not for a half century if the Mac
kenzie Government had been continued 
in office. The railroad policy of the pre
sent Government, however, gave the 
Northwest a great fame and value ; they 
sent it booming in every direction, until 
even the Grits hud to acknowlegc they 
had been wrong in their estimate. It 
was then Ontario put in its claim for 
the Lake Siqwrior district, a district 
lying in abeyance for years, through 
non-appreciation of its worth. A board 
of arbitrators was ap|>omtvd in 1872 to 
determine as to what Province the terri
tory belonged. .Sir Francis llincks was 
one ut the arbitrators, ami that veteran 
statesman says the matter would have 
ltecn settled long ami long ago only that 
Oliver was cross and captious, and wished 
to reserve the dispute till the general 
election, in order to make it a grievance, 
and to defeat the Conservative party, on 
the issue. The Conservative party was 
victorious, nevertheless, and now Oliver 
wants the territory yxr tag et net as, for 
Rat Portage and the country around it 
are waxing rich and pro»)>crous, and 
would swell the revenue of Ontario, and 
increase its political prestige. He has sent 
Messrs. Burden mid Pattullo to Rat Por
tage to take charge, and given them 
power to appoint sjwciul constables and 
all that sort of thing, as a sign that Ontario 
has formally taken possession. Mean
time the Dmiinion Government, who are 
Initient because they are strong, have 
submitted the dispute to the Imperial 
Privy Council, which will give a decision 
before the new Govenior-Gencrai arrives. 
If the decision be adverse to the heroic 
Oliver his last chance of power will van
ish, and Ontario will, for awhile, cease to 
vox the Councils of the Dominion, while 
in any case the new year will see a 
government in the Premier Province, 
working in harmony with the National 
Policy. While Canada is making such 
strides forward it is not meet the little 
Ontario Premier should be allowed to 
stand in the path with his miserable, un
progressive policy.

Since writing Uic above we loam that 
the authorities of Manitoba and Ontario 
have come into collision, and- that the 
former has called upon the Dominion 
Government for assistance. The report 
is liable to be exaggerated in the heat of 
the moment, but even if it is not, there 
is little fear of bloodshed. The country 
would not stand such nonsense, and if 
Mowat is responsible, surely it is time 
that “ Mowat must go."

will have to strike his colors before so 
much resolution and intelligence.

No one will be sorry for the assassina
tion of Carey, who tvas himself the 
organizer of the murder in cold blood of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke. His death relieves the British 
Government of a grave responsibility. 
He was perhaps one of the most detest
able characters recorded in history. He 
did more harm to Ireland than any man 
of modem times, for when a real recon
ciliation was about to take place between 
Ireland and England—the first in seven 
centuries—the only one—the Phœnix 
Park horror caused both to draw back 
aghast, and look at each other with the 
old hatred in their eyes. Then Glad
stone was forced against his will into the 
policy of Coercion, and wo all know the 
rest. Carey escaped the hangman 
througU state necessity, but he met an 
assassin at the antipode* and received his 
doom. The scene must have been as 
dramatic as it was tragic.

Editorial Notas.
('attain Wibb Buccoedwl in going 

down Ihe Kalla of Niagara, but lost hi» 
life when he got down. Indeed, he may 
have vuccnmbed before he wa* hall way, 
but it makes no difleronoe. We alwufd 
regret »uch an end of aut-h a brave man 
more than we do, did we not know it

better sort, that wa» all.

„ To give the Grit» nothing but their 
due, they have a habit of eonaoliqg them- 
«vive» in their trouble that a more fortu
nate political party might envy them 
the poweaeion of. Tbeirdefeat in Albert 
County wae owing to a little mismanage
ment on their part; tip. election oflr. „ , , .--------
Stair» by acclamation, for tialiflaa, U due *• th Island <
to the fket that tbejr did not care about
the seat. The HalUkx CAremWe »«y„. *’2 ’“•SS fro“ ?»

"The reaolutiooofthe Liberate to allow the

IRSESssSSsëSfeæsss

lag an the Government rida.”
Sorely not, especially at those Grit 

defeats are becoming monotonous.

It I» the general wish It UbeatT

Cholera is spreading, oh ! ever so 
last. In Cairo—grand Cairo—pêople 
arc dying at the rate of a thousand a day ; 
it has seized upon Alexandria ; it has 
travelled vast mid planted itself in Bom
bay ; it is rumored that some of the 
Mediterranean ports are affected, while 
one undoubted case of it is heard of in 
Wappiqg, London. It is a fcarthl 
scourge is this cholera ; it has decimated 
Kuitlpe many and many a time, and it is 
doubtful if all the boosted science of the 
last quarter of the 19th century van do 
any more than offer a feeble resistance to 
its ravages once U obtain a foothold in 
L)ndon. But if Ixmdon be in danger 
with its ten thousand medical scien
tists, what hope is there for the large 
cities of the Indian empire, filthy and 
devoid of sewerage or drainage, as 
they are? All the nations are hastily 
adopting precautions again*! the scourge, 
and British vessels, if not quarantined 
wherever they touch, are looked u|>oii 
with suspicion. If the cholera does not 
stay its march British commerce will 
suffer immensely.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.
Panama. July 27.

At Coquimbo, Chile, tbe English naval 
■toreehip is kept at anchor. Threats to 
blow her up or oink her on the part of 
Fenians or Invincibles hastened the Chilean 
government to grant permission to her crew 
to fire at any suspicious boat seen in her 
vicinity after nightfall.

Ottawa, July 29.
A despatch from Rat Portage states that 

there is a great deal of excitement over u 
conflict of authority between the Manitoba 
and Ontario police. Dominion Commis
sioner McCabe with 2 policemen, Ontario 
Magistrate Burden with 25 policemen, and 
Stipendiary Magistrate of •Manitoba, with 
15 policemen, acting on kehalftf Manitoba, 
have been arresting each other, and the 
people are siding some with one party and 
some with the other to the imminent danger 
of the peace and loss of life. Last nigbt 
while the Manitoba constables were quell
ing a disturbance and taking prisoners 
to jail, the Ontario police, in superior 
numbers, arrested the Manitoba con
stables while in the discharge of their 
duty for disturbing tbe peace, kilowing 
the culprits to escape. A delegation from 
Rat Portage waited on Mr. Norquay this 
morning in reference to the trouble. Blood
shed is feared. Mr. Mowat’s men are sell 
ing liquor freely and arresting Manitoba 
officials. Last night they tried to pull down 
the Manitoba lookup to liberate Ontario 
officials- Tbe lockup was defended by 
Manitoba men. Mr. Norquay goes by 
special train to Bat Portage to-night with 
20 extra constables. Tbe Ontario men say 
if more constables arrive from Winnipeg 
there will be a big fight. Tbe Winnipeg 
field battery is ready to move if wanted. 
Serious trouble is expected.

London, July 30.
Intelligence bas just been received here 

that James Carey, tbe informer, was shot 
dead yesterday on the steamship Mslrot, 
while she was between Cape Town and Port 
Elisabeth. The deed was committed by.a 
passenger named O’Donnell.

O’Donnell, the slayer of James Carey, 
took pa*«» bava, by Uaaara. Donald. 
Gamer A (So l mail etaamibip lAmfawn't 
CaMs. which Wt Dartmouth on the 6th 
inak, for Capa Town, where ehe transferred 
the passengers who were destined for Port 
Kliaabetk. Natal and other coast porta, to 
the stanmehip Ifejnw. The report of tbe 
shooting of Carey, caused Intense excitement 
in tbe went end of London, and in tbe 
Houee of Commons.

Later adviaas about the killing of James 
Caray show that he waa shot while land
ing from the ITairoe. at Port Elisabeth. 
O'Donnell, hia slayer, ie in custody. The 
Government had taken special and ex pen- 
sire measurm to protect Carey, '

Lomdok, July 30.
According to the latest estimate, 8.000 

paraona perished in the Island of Ischia, 
from what is known as a oo|oaeal landslip 
Thru» soldiers starching for victims were 
fatally injured to-day 

It ia now stated aa ositain I hat 4000 per 
**“ * 1 ’of Ischia on

Monday,
«-^fth.g-pUi.j.md^Imhi.'.m 

The death, at Verio number three boa-
be 

dred| at

ohildrea
The

ive kindred, and at
aMîSJiïïSî:

84.000

Two thoasaad soldiers digging on the reine sand 1400 live, ap uT-fd day on 
Sunday, and «named in paeaoaa alive on

Northeote’e Beet ____
mtjlpm ie defeated. The ParaalUtaa did not

Captain Webb’s body has been found near 
Lewiston.

Senor Berea. Spanish Minister st Wash
ington has committed suicide.

King Cetewayo hue been killed in battle, 
fighting against bis former subjects.

Cardinal McCabe condemns those false 
touchers who decry the Pope’s circular.

The services of the notorious Irish magis
trate, Clifford Lloyd, have been dispensed 
with.

Cholera has broken ont among tbe British 
troops in Egypt. Over 100 deaths are re
ported.

Rome of the French newspapers hold the 
British responsible for the cholera in 
Egyp(

The plate, pictures, Ac., of Prince Teck 
are exposed to view preparatory to public 
auction

The Irish in London are being discharg
ed from employment because of their 
nationality.

lew

jssdvertü

from Livarpwui ■ 
Ifrâghtâc., apply 

Messrs IV
Cranberry

Geo. 
will as 
iu

England 
Mr Gebhardt.

ts was not accompanied by

The town of Cssaniicciols, Italy, has been 
destroyed by an earthquake ; 1,000 persons 
have perished.

An Italian squadron has arrived at Tan- 
gi-rs, Tripoli, with an ultimatum for damage 
to Italian subjects.

Sir Garnet Woleely thinks there should 
be an Irish, aa well aa a Scotch and English, 
Brigade of Guards.

The Irish Land Commissioners says that 
Parliament has no supervision over them. 
This is decidedly cool.

The heavy rains which have prevailed 
recently in England threaten to seriously 
interfere with the harvest.

Sara Bernhardt’s pbysi< 
illustrated by the fact that one week 
ly she gave nine performances.

It is now generally believed that Mr. 
Gladstone overstated the ctrcumetRnces of 
the insult to Consul Pakenham.

Arrangements are being made for 
match between Hanlan and Courtney, at 
Lachinc next October, for $5,000.

Sir Charles Tupper has re-opened 
munication with the French Govern 
relative to a Treaty of Commerce.

Kingston is setting a good example. The 
Board of Health is making arrangements 
for a thorough cleaning of the city.

Daniel B. Phillips, the well known Evan
gelist. committed suicide at North Wey 
mouth, Mass., by hanging himself.

The premonitory symptoms of the cholera 
are like those of diarrhm.t. If they become 
violent and continuons the body collapses.

Peaceable relations are established be
tween France and England. Admiral 
Pierre is to he recalled on the ground of

An interview between the Emperor of 
Germany and the Emperor of Austria has 
been arranged to take place at Iechl on the 
7th August.

Mr. George McLeod has expressed his 
willingness to he a candidate (or tbe con
stituency represented by Hon. Mr. Elder 
in the Local Legislature.

Sheridan is about to succeed Sherman as 
General-in-chief of the United States Army. 
Hie admirers have made him a present of a 
splendid house in Washington.

The Western Union Telegraph Company, 
have ordered down all notices of “ Subject to 
Delav.” There has been no satisfactory 
conclusion arrived at with tbe strikers.

Russia has sent commissioners to Eng
land, France and Germany for the purpose 
of obtaining an exact report concerning 
the civil rights of Jews in those countries.

The cholera has now seized hold of the 
heart of Egypt. It has caught Alexandria, 
and it is supposed no one will go near 
enough to Cairo to find how matters are
there.

Rome drunken roughs in Montreal at 
tacked a countryman named Biby on Mon 
day night, and beat him severely, under the 
impression that he wae the Irish informer. 
Carey.

Owing to the opposition to the agreement 
the English Government proposed to make 
with M. De Lessens respecting a second 

kely the scheme will have to hecanal, it is likely 
dropped.

The Charlottetown correspondent of the 
Chicago Times aaye if the P. E. Islanders 
talked more annexation, they would get 
more Winter Communication—a whole tun 
nel perhaps.

Two majors and ten lieutenants in the 
Egyptian army have been sentenced to 
seven years’ penal servitude in the Soudan,
for complicity in the------------ --- **
andria last year.

Denis Maurice O’Connor, M. P. for Sligo, 
is dead. He was brother of the O’Connor 
Don lately defeated at Wexford, and who, 
by the way. iavs he is sorry he opposed the 
popular candidate.

The Irish members have determined upon 
forcing a discussion on the arrest and un» 
prison ment of Mr. Harrington, the brother 
of the member of Parliament, for writing 
threatening lMtere.

Tbe Irish National Diccount Company of 
Ireland has decided to wind up its afttire 
and dissolve. A profitable business wae not 
being transacted, but it is probable that the 
assets will meet all liabilities.

The total exports from Canada for the 
month of June amounted to $10.173,69$, and 
the total imports to $9,090j661 The In
land Revenue collected was $504.238, and 
the Customs receipts $1,$00,440.

It is reported that the JCha* of Bokhara 
has pledged himself to permlKihe passage, 
without hindrance, of Russian troops across 
his domains from Mere to Afghanistan. 
This is serions news for ” ’ “

The remit of the Wmfot* eketion ia 
adduced aa evidence of danger of n dead
lock in the neat Parliament. If Mr. Pa]
” ssoure eixty or eeraety «olid rota, 
will virtually hold the halano, ef power.

Kdxmrt Harrington, brother of Timothy 
Harrington. M. P . has ham emtmeed to 
ala months' imprisonment ia Tralee jail 
for having written threatening Uttar, ia 
connection with the -rmiiaallin Mala.
a,®”- *r Or*””' theH.0,0horehia

S'- haa iafcrowd hie Bead» 
School children that Umy will aot ba allow, 
ad to wear - hang," or "friatkai" U Un 
ooare with tbsm to aohool they will ho asm 
*>»«. Hs adds that no gjriwko expeota to 
become a yonag Udy maid

. *r Suford jfortkaoia has «dree 
that he Lalande to embroe, the <

Edty to more as addreaa to the
Bsaassunaa

wool* decline to recognise all daimawhioh

it Ar aonlv In IWak. ,or. .. . to FTOhe Brea.
Palmer A McLeod advertise. •>_ XogMt" ’*rm" 1x4*<J*»mU«

W. How Ian. Swedish VlowCoorel 
k ^ the Jfavre /Wo with 

—e«« of deals, Ac., by auction at Caven. 
Capas on the 6th of August.
< Coleman, P. K. L R., demande 
from parties desiring to porche» i«. 
of wrought and «crap Iron. Tender. 
“ received up to August 11. 

rur summer arrangement* of steam*. 
Heather Bell* see advertisement in to-day'*

Supt. (

will
For

Soot Coleman has for sole five wi.-o.ul 
hand locomotives. They can be wwo at th* j" • ^eo •*$*** second hand wind- 
milla end eight pompe, which can be aaeu at 
the Store Keeper's.

Look out for the (irand TroUin* Menti», 
at Kensington Park, on the 8(1, of Augo.i
,. 8™ith- •W- Cnm, edver-
Urea three heifers strayed away.

Christine Melnod. re-dll reeiïead "sEinT 
At Hope Hirer, oe Thornier, /sir SHh Iu ih,Vth r~<yr —■ caumrtSrx.
Id this city, oe the mh ell. Ewes, mo „r it,, let, Johe Meftrilh ot Uretloo «M.

At apart. WM, on Urn (Sth of July. Catherin. -uutm.il -n.. elinaertea llln-------- -
... —. ncei.uaa eitw tmu VI J UIT, l allieCantwell, after a lingering Itlneee of alxmon 

of Inflammation of tbe lungs, aged 16 rears nine months, beloved du^huTof John 
Elisabeth CantwelL May aba reel In peace.

In thla city, on the SUtii July, William Mc
Kenna, of Melville Hoad. Dtesble aged 
May he reel In peace.

At New Perth, on Monday, ihe 2nd July Mu. Bella Campbell. In the 44lh year of ber agi'
- «■—-------;-----------a______  i

SPCOIAL MOTIOES.

Perron, hevleg hegaeae tor rorly train, or 
.teneoboau, can Iron their order. .1 ih. In. 
reond Uook.tore or at R. Coady. rrotdeera, 
corner Waur and Prince streets. Jy»si

Gold and Sliver Plellng or every deeeripUou. 
>— at Brown», ooraer ot Prlaee and u radon 

u apt Him

fmi Linn m iifimiL
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„

DIRKCT-

FALL TRIPS, 1883.
The Fast-Sailing Barkentine

“ EREMA,”
299 tone register, coppered and classed 

7 A1 in English Lloyd’s,
RENDLE, Commander,

WILL SAIL FROM LONDON
ON OR ABOUT THE 6th SEPTEMBER.

ALSO,

THE CLIPPER BRIGANTINE

“ zerelde;
600 tone register, to class » years A1 

in English Lloyd’s,

L. KICKHAM, Commander,

■IU Mil mi UIIIMl
About the 1st September,

Carrying freight at through rates to 
Pictou, Georgetown, Soorie, Sum- 

■ide and
For Freight or passage apply in London 

to John Pitcairn à Sons, 16 Great Win
chester Street, E. U. ; in Liverpool to Pit
cairn Broe., 61 South John Street, or here 
to the owners.
_ PEAKE BROS a co.
Charlottaiown, Aa^. lti, 1883.

W88CK SALS.
WRECK SALE.

mmimimiiMtuiii
rl be roldat AUCTION, on WEDNES

DAY. tbe 8th day of AUGUST neat, at 
ihe hoar of twelve o'clock, noon, at Caven- 
diah Cape (ire mile, mi of In London 

Harbor), where aha now lias «trended.
The Ball as4 Materiels ef He 

Karps “ Mares Me,”

of Chrietinna. 1.645 tone burthen.
—Al»o—

The Cargo, consisting of 682 Standard of 
Qnebco fin. Deal., breidre a lot of Deni 
Ends, etc.

By order of the Surveyor,
GEORGE W. HOWLAN, 

Vice-Consul for Norway and Sweden. 
Charlottetown, Aug. 1, 1883.

Valuable Land for Sale.

THE «obrorihere will roll et. Publie 
Auction in front of the Law Courte 

building In Charlottetown, on FRIDAY, 
the twenty-fourth (St) day of AUGUST 
not, A. D. 1883, nt twain o'clock noon. 
That valuable farm of husd attested oe Lot
tefjl» (*•). rod known aa 
bany Point Farm," lately owns. —
andar Haydro ainoa dooanaad.

TERMS,—Fiftaea par «rot. of the p

tail
(#) ear 
apply h

- ««t For farther particulars . 
to mu hurt tuns

_ ' . PALMER A MoLBOD
Ohariotmtown, Jaly 80, IiaS-M 1 la

STRAYED,
«ROM the rohnacihm*» pre.in.Iom. 
•P yanr old Hriftn, on* whin without 
hronn mn red with whin hwh, rod tbe 
other brown and wUn.
ÆÇtLiJX^ a- -fl. h.

if K1888-81


